
To

The Commissioners,
Corporation of Kolkata/Chennai/Delhi
Districts Collectors/District Magistrates/Deputy Commissioners.

Sub: - Modification in MPLADS Guidelines-Providing CCTV Camera System for security surveillance at Strategic locations in the country

Sir/Madam,

This Ministry has been receiving references from various Members of Parliament for providing CCTV Camera System for security surveillance at Strategic locations in the country in view of the increased security threats. The matter has been examined and it has been decided that MPLADS funds may be recommended by MPs for CCTV Camera System for security surveillance at Strategic locations in the country as per the following para, which will be added as para 3.41 in the revised MPLADS Guidelines 2012:-

"Para 3.41- Providing CCTV Camera System for security surveillance at Strategic locations in the country :- Members of Parliament may recommend MPLADS funds for installing CCTV Camera System for security surveillance at Strategic locations in the country, on the request of district police/district administration/Government security agencies. subject to the following conditions:-

a) the Surveillance/CCTV Camera System may be installed in fixed manner at places belonging to Central State/UT or Local Self Government;

b) A Committee under DC/DM with representative of District Police/District Administration/Government security agency may select the equipment which would be procured as per the prescribed State procedure.

c) The equipments purchased from MPLADS funds will be maintained by the user agency and no recurring expenses would be permissible."

2. These instructions should strictly be adhered to in implementation of MPLAD Scheme.

3. This issues with the approval of Hon’ble Minister, Ministry of Statistics & Programme Implementation

Yours faithfully,

(Davendra Verma)
Deputy Director General

Copy for information to:

1. All Hon’ble Members of Parliament (Lok Sabha/Rajya Sabha).
2. The Secretaries, Nodal Departments, dealing with MPLADS (All States/UT’s).
3. Rajya Sabha Committee on MPLADS, Rajya Sabha Secretariat, New Delhi.
4. Lok Sabha Committee on MPLADS, Lok Sabha Secretariat, New Delhi.
5. To all concerned in MPLADS Division.

6. NIC for uploading on the MPLADS Website.